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Pictures and story from Queen’s Award presentation

On 21 December Tim Stevenson,
Lord Lieutenant for Oxfordshire,
came to our Trustee Christmas
Party to give us our Queen’s
Award and help us celebrate our
hard work in 2017.
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There’s a new MLMC group!
We’ve started a self-advocacy in Wolvercote
(North Oxford). It meets at the the Wolvercote
Young Peoples Club on St Peters Road, from
12.45pm to 2.45pm. The next meetings are on 10
January and 14 February.
Don’t forget, we also have groups in Abington,
Banbury, Bicester, Chipping North, Didcot,
Henley, Oxford, and Wantage. New people are
always welcome.
Phone the MLMC office on 01865 204214 or visit
www.mylifemychoice.org.uk to find out the
dates of the groups.

Visits to Oxfordshire Fire and Rescue
Susannah said: “I went on 15
November with the Didcot
group. We learnt about keeping
safe on the road and at home.
My favourite bit was when we
went into the kitchen and I
made a practice 999 call.”

In November many of our groups
visited the Oxfordshire Fire and
Rescue Service to learn about
keeping safe.

The AGM + Our New Trustees
We had a royal theme to our AGM
to celebrate winning The Queen’s
Award for Voluntary Service.
We heard all about what MLMC
has done over the last year, and
voted for our new trustees.
Thank you to everyone who put themselves forward to be elected
as a trustee—everyone who made a speech should be really
proud of themselves!
Here are the 12 people who were elected to be MLMC trustees
for 2018. They will work closely with Bryan, the Charity Coordinator,
and make big decisions for MLMC in 2018.

Andy

Charlene

Gina

Jackie

Jeremy

Joan

Katie

Leslie

Nigel

Paul

Ruby

Steve

Abul + Travel Buddy
Abul is taking part in Travel Buddy
because he wants to be more
confident using the bus.
His new day centre is only a short
journey away from his home so he
wants to travel there by bus rather
than be driven in the car by his staff.
Shaun is Abul’s Travel Buddy. He has shown Abul how to travel to the
day centre, and to his weekly IT course.
Abul says “Shaun is very supportive and helpful when I get anxious. I
like Shaun and I want to keep learning new journeys, it makes me feel
good.”
Abul’s staff say “Abul is happier getting the bus. He likes to do things for
himself.”

What is FarmAbility?
Written by JP O’Connor, FarmAbility Programme Manager

FarmAbility is a programme for adults with autism and/or learning
disabilities (co-farmers), based on a farm in Wytham.
Co-farmers take part in activities that
change with the seasons: they work in
the gardens to grow healthy food
which is cooked and shared at
lunches, they collect and grade the
eggs, they groom and clean out the
horses, and they work on maintaining
the farm, helping keep it tidy.

Why FarmAbility is needed
People with learning disabilities or autism are often unable to find paid
work, but they want to take pride in real work that matters.
The work they do on at FarmAbility
matters. If the eggs aren’t collected,
graded and boxed, it matters. If the
horses don’t get mucked out and
groomed, that matters. If the
ingredients for the shared daily lunch
aren’t freshly harvested from
FarmAbility’s vegetable gardens,
prepared, cooked and served on
time, that certainly matters!
Because co-farmers see that it matters, they engage in their work with
pride and energy. Although their disability can make it more
challenging to acquire new skills, co-farmers are given the time and
support they need to do things at their own pace.
Co-farmers grow in self-confidence, have reduced anxiety, less social
isolation, and try things they haven’t had the chance to try before.
FarmAbility is supported by programme
leaders from a variety of backgrounds.
Some are experienced with working on
farms and with adults with learning
disabilities, others are experienced
gardeners, and some are occupational
therapists. They all share a desire to enable
co-farmers to achieve as much as they can.

Do you have an exciting project or service that
you think we should feature in The Includer?

Use the contact details on the back page to tell
us about it.

At Plush Lounge
Oxford
27 Park End St.
OX1 1HU
Tuesday 16 January

Tuesday 24 July

Tuesday 27 February

Tuesday 28 August

Tuesday 27 March

Tuesday 25 September

Tuesday 24 April

Tuesday 30 October

Tuesday 29 May

Tuesday 27 November

Tuesday 26 June

Tuesday 11 December

7pm -10.30pm

£5 entry
Carers go free

Talk to us
There are lots of ways that you can get in touch.

Phone us on 01865 204214

Visit our website: www.mylifemychoice.org.uk

Follow us on Twitter: @mylifemychoice1
Find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/1MLMC

